
APPEAL TO BOARD OF VETERANS' APPEALS

Form Approved:  OMB No. 2900-0085 
Respondent Burden:  1 Hour

1. NAME OF VETERAN (Last Name, First Name, Middle Initial) 2. CLAIM FILE NO. (Include prefix) 3. INSURANCE FILE NO., OR LOAN NO.

4. I AM THE:

(Specify)

6. MY ADDRESS IS: 
   (Number & Street or Post Office Box, City, State & ZIP Code)

B. WORK (Include Area Code)

8. HEARING

IMPORTANT:  Read the information about this block in paragraph 6 of the attached instructions.  This block is used to request a Board of Veterans' 
Appeals hearing.  DO NOT USE THIS FORM TO REQUEST A HEARING BEFORE  VA REGIONAL OFFICE PERSONNEL. 
Check one (and only one) of the following boxes:

9. THESE ARE THE ISSUES I WANT TO APPEAL TO THE BVA:  (Be sure to read the information about this block in paragraph 6 of the attached instructions.)

A.

B.

C.

11. SIGNATURE OF PERSON MAKING THIS APPEAL 12. DATE  
      (MM/DD/YYYY)

13. SIGNATURE OF APPOINTED REPRESENTATIVE, IF ANY 
      (Not required if signed by appellant.  See paragraph 6 of the 
       instructions.)

14. DATE 
      (MM/DD/YYYY)

VA FORM 
JUN 2008 9

5. TELEPHONE NUMBERS

A.

B.

10. HERE IS WHY I THINK THAT VA DECIDED MY CASE INCORRECTLY:  (Be sure to read the information about this block in paragraph 6 of the attached instructions.)

(Not available at Washington, DC, or Baltimore, MD, Regional Offices.)

7. IF I AM NOT THE VETERAN, MY NAME IS: 
    (Last Name, First Name, Middle Initial)

IMPORTANT:  Read the attached instructions before you fill out this form.  VA also encourages you to get assistance from your 
representative in filling out this form.
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(Continue on the back, or attach sheets of paper, if you need more space.)

(List below.)

A. HOME (Include Area Code)

VETERAN'S WIDOW/ER VETERAN'S CHILD

OTHER

VETERAN

I DO NOT WANT A BVA HEARING.

I WANT A BVA HEARING IN WASHINGTON, DC.

I WANT A BVA HEARING AT A LOCAL VA OFFICE BEFORE A MEMBER, OR MEMBERS, OF THE BVA.

VETERAN'S PARENT

I WANT TO APPEAL ALL OF THE ISSUES LISTED ON THE STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND ANY SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENTS OF THE CASE THAT MY 
LOCAL VA OFFICE SENT TO ME.

I HAVE READ THE STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND ANY SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF THE CASE I RECEIVED. I AM ONLY APPEALING THESE ISSUES: 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 



CONTINUATION SHEET FOR ITEM 10

(Attach additional sheets, if necessary)
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RESPONDENT BURDEN:  VA may not conduct or sponsor, and the respondent is not required to respond to, this collection of 
information unless it displays a valid Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Control Number.  The information requested is 
approved under OMB Control Number (2900-0085). Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 
one hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the 
data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information.  Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any 
other aspects of this collection, including suggestions for reducing this burden to: VA Clearance Officer (005R1B), 810 Vermont 
Ave., NW, Washington, DC  20420.  DO NOT send requests for benefits to this address.

INSTRUCTIONS

1.  CONSIDER GETTING ASSISTANCE:  We have tried to give you the general information most people need to complete this 
form in these instructions, but the law about veterans' benefits can be complicated.  If you have a representative, we encourage you to 
work with your representative in completing this form.  If you do not have a representative, we urge you to consider getting one. 
Most people who appeal to the Board of Veterans' Appeals (BVA) do get a representative.  Veterans' Service Organizations (VSOs) 
will represent you at no charge and most people (more than 80 percent) are represented by VSOs. Under certain circumstances, you 
may pay a lawyer or "agent" to represent you.  (See the references in paragraph 9.)  Your local VA office can provide you with 
information about VSOs who are willing to represent you and forms that you will need to complete to appoint either a VSO or an 
attorney to represent you.  Your local bar association may be able to provide you with the names of attorneys who specialize in 
veterans' law.  VA has an 800 number that you can call for assistance:  1-800-827-1000.  There are also a few agents recognized by 
VA who can represent claimants.
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We are required by law to give you the information in this box.  Instructions for filling out the form follow the box.

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT:  Our  authority  for  asking  for  the  information  you  give  to  us when you fill out this form is 
38 U.S.C. 7105(d)(3), a Federal statute that sets out the requirement for you to file a formal appeal to complete your appeal on a VA 
benefits determination.  You use this form to present your appeal to the Board of Veterans' Appeals (BVA).  It is used by VA in 
processing your appeal and it is used by the BVA in deciding your appeal.  Providing this information to VA is voluntary, but if you 
fail to furnish this information VA will close your appeal and you may lose your right to appeal the benefit determinations you told 
us you disagreed with.  The Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. 552a) and VA's confidentiality statue (38 U.S.C. 5701), as implemented 
by 38 C.F.R. 1.526(a) and 1.576(b), require individuals to provide written consent before documents or information can be disclosed 
to third parties not allowed to receive records or information under any other provision of law.  However, the law permits VA to 
disclose the information you include on this form to people outside of VA in some circumstances.  Information about that is given in 
notices about VA's "systems of records" that are periodically published in the Federal Register as required by the Privacy Act of 
1974.  Examples of situations in which the information included in this form might be released to individuals outside of VA include 
release to the United States Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims, if you later appeal the BVA's decision in your case to that court; 
disclosure to a medical expert outside of VA, should VA exercise its statutory authority under 38 U.S.C. 5109 or 7109, to ask for an 
expert medical opinion to help decide your case; disclosure to law enforcement personnel and security guards in order to alert them to 
the presence of a dangerous person; disclosure to law enforcement agencies should the information indicate that there has been a 
violation of law; disclosure to a congressional office in order to answer an inquiry from the congressional office made at your 
request; and disclosure to Federal government personnel who have the duty of inspecting VA's records to make sure that they are 
being properly maintained.  See the Federal Register notices described above for further details.

2.  WHAT IS THIS FORM FOR?  You told your local VA office that you disagreed with some decision it made on your claim for 
VA benefits, called filing a "Notice of Disagreement."  That office then mailed you a "Statement of the Case" (SOC) that told you 
why and how it came to the decision that it did.  After you have read the SOC, you must decide if you want to go ahead and complete 
your appeal so that the BVA will review your case.  If you do, you or your representative must fill out this form and file it with VA. 
"Filing" means delivering the completed form to VA in person or by mailing it to VA.  Paragraph 4 tells you how much time you 
have to file this form and paragraph 7 tells you where you file it. 
 
When we refer to "your local VA office" in these instructions, we mean the VA Regional Office that sent you the "Statement of the 
Case" or, if you have moved out of the area served by that office, the VA Regional Office that now has your VA records.

3.  DO I HAVE TO FILL OUT THIS FORM AND FILE IT?  Fill out this form and file it with VA if you want to complete your 
appeal.  If you do not, VA will close your appeal without sending it to the BVA for a decision.  If you decide that you no longer want 
to appeal after you have read the SOC, you don't have to do anything.

4.  HOW LONG DO I HAVE TO COMPLETE THIS FORM AND FILE IT?  Under current law, there are three different ways 
to calculate how much time you have to complete and file this form.  The one that applies to you is the one that gives you the most 
time. 
 
     (a) You have one year from the day your local VA office mailed you the notice of the decision you are appealing. 
 
     (b) You have 60 days from the day that your local VA office mailed you the SOC. 
 
     (c) Your local VA office may have sent you an update to the SOC, called a "Supplemental Statement of the Case" (SSOC). 
     If that SSOC was provided to you in response to evidence you or your representative submitted within the one-year period 
     described in paragraph 4(a) of these instructions, above, and if you have not already filed this form, then you have at least  
     60 days from the time your local VA office mailed you the SSOC to file it even though the one-year period has already expired.   
     See 38 C.F.R. 20.302(b)(2). 
  
There is one special kind of case, called a "simulataneously contested claim," where you have 30 days to file this form instead of the 
longer time periods described above.  A "simultaneously contested claim" is a case where two different people are asking for the 



          Boxes B and C:  Check box B or box C if you want to appear in person before a member, or members, of the BVA 
          to present your case.  We have provided two different boxes because you can have your BVA hearing in one 
          of two different places.  You can have your hearing at the BVA's offices in Washington, DC, or you can ask for 
          a BVA hearing at your local VA office.  In making your decision, you should know that VA cannot pay any expenses 
          you (or your representative or witnesses) incur in connection with attending a hearing.  Having your BVA hearing at 
          your local VA office is usually less expensive for you, because you won't have as much expense for travel for 
          yourself, your witnesses, and your representative.  On the other hand, it sometimes takes longer to get your case 
          added to the calendar for BVA hearings at local VA offices because BVA members conduct hearings in the field 
          only during special trips.  You can check with your local VA office to get an estimate of how long it may be before 
          your case could be scheduled for a BVA hearing there.
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same kind of VA benefit and one will either lose, or get less, if the other wins.  If you are not sure whether this special exception 
applies, ask your representative or call your local VA office. 
 
If you have any questions about the filing deadline in your case, ask your representative or your local VA office.  Filing on time is 
very important.  Failing to file on time could result in you losing your right to appeal.
5.  WHAT IF I NEED MORE TIME?  If you need more time to complete this form and file it, write to your local VA office, 
explaining why you need more time.  You must file your request for more time with your local VA office before the normal time for 
filing this form runs out.  If you file by mail, VA will use the postmark date to decide whether you filed the form, or the request for 
more time to file it, on time.

6.  WHAT KIND OF INFORMATION DO I NEED TO INCLUDE WHEN I FILL OUT THE FORM?  While most of the form 
is easy to understand, we will go through the blocks where you might need some additional information.

     Block 3.  If your appeal involves an insurance claim or some issue related to a VA home loan, enter your VA insurance or 
     VA loan number here.  For most kinds of cases, you will leave this block blank.

     Blocks 4-7.  These blocks are for information about the person who is filing this appeal.  If you are a representative filling 
     out this form for the person filing the appeal, fill in the information about that person, not yourself.  Block 7 can be left 
     blank if the person filing the appeal is the veteran.

     Block 8.  It is very important for you to check one, and only one, of the boxes in block 8.  This lets us know whether or 
     not you want an opportunity to appear personally before one or more members of the BVA to give them information about 
     your case, and, if so, where you want to appear.  If you do not check one of the boxes, BVA will assume that you DO NOT 
     want a BVA hearing.

     If you ask for a hearing, you and your representative (if you have one) can tell us why you think the BVA should act 
     favorably on your appeal (present argument).  You can also tell us about the facts behind your claim and you can bring 
     others (witnesses) to the hearing who have information to give the BVA about your case.  At your option, you can submit 
     more evidence at a hearing requested on this form.  If you do ask for a hearing, it can be very helpful to have a 
     representative assist you at the hearing.

     Here is specific information about each of the check boxes in block 8.

          Box A:  You may feel that you have already sent VA everything the BVA will need to decide your case.  It is not 
          necessary for you to have a hearing for BVA to decide your appeal.  Check this box if you decide that you do not 
          want a hearing.  If you check this box, do not check any of the other boxes in block 8.

Note:  The BVA has initiated a program for conducting hearings electronically.  This permits BVA member(s) sitting in 
Washington, DC, to hold a hearing with you at your local VA office.  Each hears and sees the other through videoconferencing.  If 
you are interested in this kind of hearing, contact your local VA office to see if it is available in your area and inquire about 
procedures.

HEARINGS BEFORE VA REGIONAL OFFICE PERSONNEL:  A hearing before VA regional office personnel, instead of 
before a member of the BVA, is not a BVA hearing.  You can request a hearing before VA regional office personnel by writing 
directly to the regional office.  DO NOT use this form to request that kind of hearing.  If you do, it will delay your appeal.  You 
should also know that requesting a hearing before VA regional office personnel does not extend the time for filing this form.

     If you think that your local VA office has correctly identified the issues you are appealing and, after reading the SOC and 
     any SSOC you received, you still want to appeal its decisions on all those issues, check the first box in block 9.  Do not 
     check the second box if you check the first box.

     Block 9.  Save what you want to tell us about why you are appealing for the next block.  This is the block where you tell 
     us  exactly what you are appealing.  You do this by identifying the "issues" you are appealing.  Your local VA office has 
     tried to accurately identify the issues and has listed them on the SOC and any SSOC it sent you.

     Check the second check box in block 9 if you only want to continue your appeal on some of the issues listed on the SOC 
     and any SSOC you received.  List the specific issues you want to appeal in the space under the second box.  While you 
     should not use this form to file a new claim or to appeal new issues for the first time, you can also use this space to call  
     the BVA's attention to issues, if any, you told your local VA office in your Notice of Disagreement you wanted to appeal 
     that are not included in the SOC or a SSOC.  If you want to file a new claim, or appeal new issues (file a new Notice of 
     Disagreement), do that in separate correspondence.
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8.  OTHER SOURCES OF INFORMATION:  You can get information about the VA appeal process written in informal language 
by asking your local VA office for a copy of a pamphlet called "Understanding the Appeal Process."  For more detailed technical 
information about the VA appeal process, see the BVA's Rules of Practice.  You will find them in Part 20 of Title 38 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (C.F.R.).  Many local public libraries have the C.F.R., or the library staff may be able to tell you where you can 
locate a copy.  If you have a representative, your representative may have a copy of the C.F.R.  A great deal of information is 
available on the Internet at "http://www.va.gov."  (Do not include the quotation marks or the final period when typing in the Internet 
address.)

     Block 11.  This form can be signed and filed by either the person appealing the local VA decision, or by his or her 
     representative.  Sign the form in block 11 if you are the person appealing, or if you are a guardian or other properly 
     appointed fiduciary filing this appeal for someone else.  In cases where an incompetent person has no fiduciary, or the 
     fiduciary has not acted, that person's "next friend," such as a family member, can sign and file this form.  If the 
     representative is filing this form, this block can be left blank.  Regardless of who signs the form, we encourage you 
     to have your representative check it over before it is filed.  Place the date you sign in block 12.

     Block 13.  If you are a representative filing this form for the appellant, sign here.  Otherwise, leave this block blank. 
     If you are an accredited representative of a veterans' service organization (VSO), also insert the name of the VSO in this 
     block.  Note that signing this form will not serve to appoint you as the appellant's representative.  Contact your local VA 
     office if you need information on appointment.  Place the date you sign in block 14.

7.  WHERE DO I FILE THE FORM ONCE I HAVE COMPLETED IT?  When you have completed the form, signed and dated 
it, send it to the VA office that has your records.  Unless you have recently moved outside the area that it serves, this is the office 
whose address is at the top of the letter VA sent you with the SOC.

9.  SPECIAL NOTE FOR ATTORNEYS AND VA ACCREDITED AGENTS.  There are statutory and regulatory restrictions on 
the payment of your fees and expenses and requirements for filing copies of your fee agreement with your client with VA. 
See 38 U.S.C. 5904 and 38 C.F.R. 14.636-.637.

NOTE:  Please separate these instructions from the form at the perforation before you file the form with VA.  We suggest that you 
keep these instructions with your other papers about your appeal for future reference. 

     Block 10.  Use this block to tell us why you disagree with the decision made by your local VA office.  Tie your arguments 
     to the issues you identified in block 9.  Tell us what facts you think VA got wrong and/or how you think VA misapplied 
     the law in your case.  Try to be specific.  If you are appealing a rating percentage your local VA office assigned for one 
     or more of your service-connected disabilities, tell us for each service-connected disability rating you have appealed what 
     rating would satisfy your appeal  (The SOC, or SSOC, includes information about what disability percentages can be 
     assigned for each disability under VA's "Rating Schedule.")  You may want to refer to the specific items of evidence that 
     you feel support your appeal, but you do not have to describe all of the evidence you have submitted.  The BVA will have 
     your complete file when it considers your case.  You should not attach copies of things you have already sent to VA. 
 
     If you need more space to complete block 10, you can continue it on the back of the form and/or you can attach sheets of 
     paper to the form.  If you want to complete this part of the form using a computer word-processor, you may do so.  Just 
     attach the sheets from your printer to the form and write "see attachment" in block 10.
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Form Approved:  OMB No. 2900-0085Respondent Burden:  1 Hour
Form Approved:  O M B Number 2900-0085 Respondent Burden:  1 Hour
1. NAME OF VETERAN (Last Name, First Name, Middle Initial)
1. NAME OF VETERAN (Last Name, First Name, Middle Initial)
2. CLAIM FILE NO. (Include prefix)
2. CLAIM FILE Number. (Include prefix)
3. INSURANCE FILE NO., OR LOAN NO.
3. INSURANCE FILE Number, OR LOAN Number.
4. I AM THE:
4. I AM THE:
(Specify)
(Specify)
6. MY ADDRESS IS:   (Number & Street or Post Office Box, City, State & ZIP Code)
6. MY ADDRESS IS:  (Number and Street or Post Office Box, City, State & ZIP Code)
B. WORK (Include Area Code)
B. WORK (Include Area Code)
8. HEARING
8. HEARING
IMPORTANT:  Read the information about this block in paragraph 6 of the attached instructions.  This block is used to request a Board of Veterans'Appeals hearing.  DO NOT USE THIS FORM TO REQUEST A HEARING BEFORE  VA REGIONAL OFFICE PERSONNEL.Check one (and only one) of the following boxes:
IMPORTANT:  Read the information about this block in paragraph 6 of the attached instructions.  This block is used to request a Board of Veterans' Appeals hearing.  DO NOT USE THIS FORM TO REQUEST A HEARING BEFORE.   V. A.  REGIONAL OFFICE PERSONNEL. Check one (and only one) of the following boxes:
9. THESE ARE THE ISSUES I WANT TO APPEAL TO THE BVA:  (Be sure to read the information about this block in paragraph 6 of the attached instructions.)
9. THESE ARE THE ISSUES I WANT TO APPEAL TO THE B V. A. :  (Be sure to read the information about this block in paragraph 6 of the attached instructions.)
A.
A.
B.
B.
C.
C.
11. SIGNATURE OF PERSON MAKING THIS APPEAL
11. SIGNATURE OF PERSON MAKING THIS APPEAL
12. DATE 
      (MM/DD/YYYY)
12. DATE
13. SIGNATURE OF APPOINTED REPRESENTATIVE, IF ANY      (Not required if signed by appellant.  See paragraph 6 of the       instructions.)
13. SIGNATURE OF APPOINTED REPRESENTATIVE, IF ANY (Not required if signed by appellant.  See paragraph 6 of the instructions.)
14. DATE
      (MM/DD/YYYY)
14. DATE
VA FORMJUN 2008
V. A.  FORM APRIL 2004 (R S)
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Nine
5. TELEPHONE NUMBERS
5. TELEPHONE NUMBERS
A.
A.
B.
B.
10. HERE IS WHY I THINK THAT VA DECIDED MY CASE INCORRECTLY:  (Be sure to read the information about this block in paragraph 6 of the attached instructions.)
10. HERE IS WHY I THINK THAT V. A.  DECIDED MY CASE INCORRECTLY:  (Be sure to read the information about this block in paragraph 6 of the attached instructions.)
(Not available at Washington, DC, or Baltimore, MD, Regional Offices.)
7. IF I AM NOT THE VETERAN, MY NAME IS:    (Last Name, First Name, Middle Initial)
7. IF I AM NOT THE VETERAN, MY NAME IS:   (Last Name, First Name, Middle Initial)
IMPORTANT:  Read the attached instructions before you fill out this form.  VA also encourages you to get assistance from your representative in filling out this form.
IMPORTANT:  Read the attached instructions before you fill out this form.  V. A.  also encourages you to get assistance from your representative in filling out this form.
Adobe LiveCycle Designer 7.1
Adobe Forms Designer
(Continue on the back, or attach sheets of paper, if you need more space.)
(Continue on the back, or attach sheets of paper, if you need more space.)
(List below.)
(List below.)
A. HOME (Include Area Code)
'A'  HOME (Include Area Code)
VETERAN'S WIDOW/ER
VETERAN'S WIDOW/ER
VETERAN'S CHILD
VETERAN'S CHILD
OTHER
OTHER
VETERAN
VETERAN
I DO NOT WANT A BVA HEARING.
I DO NOT WANT A B V. A. HEARING.
I WANT A BVA HEARING IN WASHINGTON, DC.
I WANT A B V. A. HEARING IN WASHINGTON, DC.
I WANT A BVA HEARING AT A LOCAL VA OFFICE BEFORE A MEMBER, OR MEMBERS, OF THE BVA.
I WANT A B V. A. HEARING AT A LOCAL V. A.  OFFICE BEFORE A MEMBER, OR MEMBERS, OF THE B V. A. 
VETERAN'S PARENT
VETERAN'S PARENT
I WANT TO APPEAL ALL OF THE ISSUES LISTED ON THE STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND ANY SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENTS OF THE CASE THAT MY LOCAL VA OFFICE SENT TO ME.
I WANT TO APPEAL ALL OF THE ISSUES LISTED ON THE STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND ANY SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENTS OF THE CASE THAT MY LOCAL V. A. OFFICE SENT TO ME
I HAVE READ THE STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND ANY SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF THE CASE I RECEIVED. I AM ONLY APPEALING THESE ISSUES: 
I HAVE READ THE STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND ANY SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF THE CASE I RECEIVED.  I AM ONLY APPEALING THESE ISSUES: 
CONTINUATION SHEET FOR ITEM 10
CONTINUATION SHEET FOR ITEM 10
(Attach additional sheets, if necessary)
(Attach additional sheets, if necessary)
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RESPONDENT BURDEN:  VA may not conduct or sponsor, and the respondent is not required to respond to, this collection of information unless it displays a valid Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Control Number.  The information requested is approved under OMB Control Number (2900-0085). Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average one hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information.  Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspects of this collection, including suggestions for reducing this burden to: VA Clearance Officer (005R1B), 810 Vermont Ave., NW, Washington, DC  20420.  DO NOT send requests for benefits to this address.
RESPONDENT BURDEN:  V. A.  may not conduct or sponsor, and the respondent is not required to respond to, this collection of information unless it displays a valid Office of Management and Budget (O M B) Control Number.  The information requested is approved under O M B Control Number (2 9 0 0-0 0 8 5). Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average one hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information.  Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspects of this collection, including suggestions for reducing this burden,  to V. A.  Clearance Officer (005E3), 810 Vermont Avenue  North West, Washington, D C  2 0 4 2 0.  DO NOT send requests for benefits to this address.
INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS
1.  CONSIDER GETTING ASSISTANCE:  We have tried to give you the general information most people need to complete this form in these instructions, but the law about veterans' benefits can be complicated.  If you have a representative, we encourage you to work with your representative in completing this form.  If you do not have a representative, we urge you to consider getting one.  Most people who appeal to the Board of Veterans' Appeals (BVA) do get a representative.  Veterans' Service Organizations (VSOs) will represent you at no charge and most people (more than 80 percent) are represented by VSOs. Under certain circumstances, you may pay a lawyer or "agent" to represent you.  (See the references in paragraph 9.)  Your local VA office can provide you with information about VSOs who are willing to represent you and forms that you will need to complete to appoint either a VSO or an attorney to represent you.  Your local bar association may be able to provide you with the names of attorneys who specialize in veterans' law.  VA has an 800 number that you can call for assistance:  1-800-827-1000.  There are also a few agents recognized by VA who can represent claimants.
1.  CONSIDER GETTING ASSISTANCE:  We have tried to give you the general information most people need to complete this form in these instructions, but the law about veterans' benefits can be complicated.  If you have a representative, we encourage you to work with your representative in completing this form.  If you do not have a representative, we urge you to consider getting one.  Most people who appeal to the Board of Veterans' Appeals (B V. A. ) do get a representative.  Veterans' Service Organizations (V S O's) will represent you at no charge and most people (more than 80 percent) are represented by V S O's. Under certain circumstances, you may pay a lawyer or agent to represent you.  (See the references in paragraph 9.)  Your local V. A. office can provide you with information about V S O's who are willing to represent you and forms that you will need to complete to appoint either a V S O or an attorney to represent you.  Your local bar association may be able to provide you with the names of attorneys who specialize in veterans' law.  V. A.  has an 800 number that you can call for assistance:  1-8 0 0-8 2 7-1 0 0 0.  There are also a few agents recognized by V. A.  who can represent claimants.
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We are required by law to give you the information in this box.  Instructions for filling out the form follow the box.
We are required by law to give you the information in this box.  Instructions for filling out the form follow the box.
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT:  Our  authority  for  asking  for  the  information  you  give  to  us when you fill out this form is38 U.S.C. 7105(d)(3), a Federal statute that sets out the requirement for you to file a formal appeal to complete your appeal on a VA benefits determination.  You use this form to present your appeal to the Board of Veterans' Appeals (BVA).  It is used by VA in processing your appeal and it is used by the BVA in deciding your appeal.  Providing this information to VA is voluntary, but if you fail to furnish this information VA will close your appeal and you may lose your right to appeal the benefit determinations you told us you disagreed with.  The Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. 552a) and VA's confidentiality statue (38 U.S.C. 5701), as implemented by 38 C.F.R. 1.526(a) and 1.576(b), require individuals to provide written consent before documents or information can be disclosed to third parties not allowed to receive records or information under any other provision of law.  However, the law permits VA to disclose the information you include on this form to people outside of VA in some circumstances.  Information about that is given in notices about VA's "systems of records" that are periodically published in the Federal Register as required by the Privacy Act of 1974.  Examples of situations in which the information included in this form might be released to individuals outside of VA include release to the United States Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims, if you later appeal the BVA's decision in your case to that court; disclosure to a medical expert outside of VA, should VA exercise its statutory authority under 38 U.S.C. 5109 or 7109, to ask for an expert medical opinion to help decide your case; disclosure to law enforcement personnel and security guards in order to alert them to the presence of a dangerous person; disclosure to law enforcement agencies should the information indicate that there has been a violation of law; disclosure to a congressional office in order to answer an inquiry from the congressional office made at your request; and disclosure to Federal government personnel who have the duty of inspecting VA's records to make sure that they are being properly maintained.  See the Federal Register notices described above for further details.
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT:  Our  authority  for  asking  for  the  information  you  give  to  us when you fill out this form is 38 U S C 7105(d)(3), a Federal statute that sets out the requirement for you to file a formal appeal to complete your appeal on a V. A. benefits determination.  You use this form to present your appeal to the Board of Veterans' Appeals (B V. A.) It is used by V. A.  in processing your appeal and it is used by the B V. A.  in deciding your appeal.  Providing this information to V. A.  is voluntary, but if you fail to furnish this information V. A.  will close your appeal and you may lose your right to appeal the benefit determinations you told us you disagreed with.  The Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U S C  552. A.) and V. A's confidentiality statue (38 U S C 5701), as implemented by 38 C F R 1.526(A) and 1.576(b), require individuals to provide written consent before documents or information can be disclosed to third parties not allowed to receive records or information under any other provision of law.  However, the law permits V. A.  to disclose the information you include on this form to people outside of V. A.  in some circumstances.  Information about that is given in notices about V. A's systems of records that are periodically published in the Federal Register as required by the Privacy Act of 1974.  Examples of situations in which the information included in this form might be released to individuals outside of V. A. include release to the United States Court of Veterans Appeals, if you later appeal the B V. A's decision in your case to that court; disclosure to a medical expert outside of V. A. should V. A.  exercise its statutory authority under 38 U S C 5109 or 7109, to ask for an expert medical opinion to help decide your case; disclosure to law enforcement personnel and security guards in order to alert them to the presence of a dangerous person; disclosure to law enforcement agencies should the information indicate that there has been a violation of law; disclosure to a congressional office in order to answer an inquiry from the congressional office made at your request; and disclosure to Federal government personnel who have the duty of inspecting V. A's records to make sure that they are being properly maintained.  See the Federal Register notices described above for further details.
2.  WHAT IS THIS FORM FOR?  You told your local VA office that you disagreed with some decision it made on your claim for VA benefits, called filing a "Notice of Disagreement."  That office then mailed you a "Statement of the Case" (SOC) that told you why and how it came to the decision that it did.  After you have read the SOC, you must decide if you want to go ahead and complete your appeal so that the BVA will review your case.  If you do, you or your representative must fill out this form and file it with VA.  "Filing" means delivering the completed form to VA in person or by mailing it to VA.  Paragraph 4 tells you how much time you have to file this form and paragraph 7 tells you where you file it.When we refer to "your local VA office" in these instructions, we mean the VA Regional Office that sent you the "Statement of the Case" or, if you have moved out of the area served by that office, the VA Regional Office that now has your VA records.
2.  WHAT IS THIS FORM FOR?  You told your local V. A.  office that you disagreed with some decision it made on your claim for V. A. benefits, called filing a Notice of Disagreement. That office then mailed you a Statement of the Case (S O C) that told you why and how it came to the decision that it did.  After you have read the S O C, you must decide if you want to go ahead and complete your appeal so that the B V. A. will review your case.  If you do, you or your representative must fill out this form and file it with V. A.  Filing means delivering the completed form to V. A. in person or by mailing it to V. A.  Paragraph 4 tells you how much time you have to file this form and paragraph 7 tells you where you file it. When we refer to your local V. A.  office in these instructions, we mean the V. A. Regional Office that sent you the Statement of the Case or, if you have moved out of the area served by that office, the V. A. Regional Office that now has your V. A. records.
3.  DO I HAVE TO FILL OUT THIS FORM AND FILE IT?  Fill out this form and file it with VA if you want to complete your appeal.  If you do not, VA will close your appeal without sending it to the BVA for a decision.  If you decide that you no longer want to appeal after you have read the SOC, you don't have to do anything.
3.  DO I HAVE TO FILL OUT THIS FORM AND FILE IT?  Fill out this form and file it with V. A. if you want to complete your appeal.  If you do not, V. A. will close your appeal without sending it to the B V. A. for a decision.  If you decide that you no longer want to appeal after you have read the S O C, you don't have to do anything.
4.  HOW LONG DO I HAVE TO COMPLETE THIS FORM AND FILE IT?  Under current law, there are three different ways to calculate how much time you have to complete and file this form.  The one that applies to you is the one that gives you the most time.     (a) You have one year from the day your local VA office mailed you the notice of the decision you are appealing.     (b) You have 60 days from the day that your local VA office mailed you the SOC.     (c) Your local VA office may have sent you an update to the SOC, called a "Supplemental Statement of the Case" (SSOC).     If that SSOC was provided to you in response to evidence you or your representative submitted within the one-year period
     described in paragraph 4(a) of these instructions, above, and if you have not already filed this form, then you have at least 
     60 days from the time your local VA office mailed you the SSOC to file it even though the one-year period has already expired.  
     See 38 C.F.R. 20.302(b)(2).
 
There is one special kind of case, called a "simulataneously contested claim," where you have 30 days to file this form instead of the longer time periods described above.  A "simultaneously contested claim" is a case where two different people are asking for the 
4.  HOW LONG DO I HAVE TO COMPLETE THIS FORM AND FILE IT?  Under current law, there are three different ways to calculate how much time you have to complete and file this form.  The one that applies to you is the one that gives you the most time.     (A.) You have one year from the day your local V. A. office mailed you the notice of the decision you are appealing. (b) You have 60 days from the day that your local V. A.  office mailed you the S O C. (c) Your local V. A.  office may have sent you an update to the S O C, called a Supplemental Statement of the Case (S S O C). Under an opinion by V. A's General Counsel, if that S S O C discusses evidence in your case that V. A. received within the one year period described in paragraph 4(A) of these instructions, above, and if you have not already filed this form, then you have at least 60 days from the time your local V. A. office mailed you the S S O C to file it even though the one year period has already expired.
          Boxes B and C:  Check box B or box C if you want to appear in person before a member, or members, of the BVA           to present your case.  We have provided two different boxes because you can have your BVA hearing in one           of two different places.  You can have your hearing at the BVA's offices in Washington, DC, or you can ask for           a BVA hearing at your local VA office.  In making your decision, you should know that VA cannot pay any expenses          you (or your representative or witnesses) incur in connection with attending a hearing.  Having your BVA hearing at           your local VA office is usually less expensive for you, because you won't have as much expense for travel for           yourself, your witnesses, and your representative.  On the other hand, it sometimes takes longer to get your case           added to the calendar for BVA hearings at local VA offices because BVA members conduct hearings in the field           only during special trips.  You can check with your local VA office to get an estimate of how long it may be before           your case could be scheduled for a BVA hearing there.
Boxes B and C:  Check box B or box C if you want to appear in person before a member, or members, of the B V. A. to present your case.  We have provided two different boxes because you can have your B V. A. hearing in one of two different places.  You can have your hearing at the B V. A's offices in Washington, D C, or you can ask for a B V. A.  hearing at your local V. A. office.  In making your decision, you should know that V. A. cannot pay any expenses you (or your representative or witnesses) incur in connection with attending a hearing.  Having your B V. A.  hearing at     your local V. A. office is usually less expensive for you, because you won't have as much expense for travel for yourself, your witnesses, and your representative.  On the other hand, it sometimes takes longer to get your case added to the calendar for B V. A. hearings at local V. A.  offices because B V. A.  members conduct hearings in the field only during special trips.  You can check with your local V. A.  office to get an estimate of how long it may be before your case could be scheduled for a B V. A. hearing there.
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same kind of VA benefit and one will either lose, or get less, if the other wins.  If you are not sure whether this special exception applies, ask your representative or call your local VA office.If you have any questions about the filing deadline in your case, ask your representative or your local VA office.  Filing on time is very important.  Failing to file on time could result in you losing your right to appeal.
There is one special kind of case, called a simultaneously contested claim, where you have 30 days to file this form instead of the longer time periods described above.  A  simultaneously contested claim is a case where two different people are asking for the same kind of V. A. benefit and one will either lose, or get less, if the other wins.  If you are not sure whether this special exception applies, ask your representative or call your local V. A. office. If you have any questions about the filing deadline in your case, ask your representative or your local V. A. office.  Filing on time is very important.  Failing to file on time could result in you losing your right to appeal.
5.  WHAT IF I NEED MORE TIME?  If you need more time to complete this form and file it, write to your local VA office, explaining why you need more time.  You must file your request for more time with your local VA office before the normal time for filing this form runs out.  If you file by mail, VA will use the postmark date to decide whether you filed the form, or the request for more time to file it, on time.
5.  WHAT IF I NEED MORE TIME?  If you need more time to complete this form and file it, write to your local V. A. office, explaining why you need more time.  You must file your request for more time with your local V. A. office before the normal time for filing this form runs out.  If you file by mail, V. A. will use the postmark date to decide whether you filed the form, or the request for more time to file it, on time.
6.  WHAT KIND OF INFORMATION DO I NEED TO INCLUDE WHEN I FILL OUT THE FORM?  While most of the form is easy to understand, we will go through the blocks where you might need some additional information.
6.  WHAT KIND OF INFORMATION DO I NEED TO INCLUDE WHEN I FILL OUT THE FORM?  While most of the form is easy to understand, we will go through the blocks where you might need some additional information.
     Block 3.  If your appeal involves an insurance claim or some issue related to a VA home loan, enter your VA insurance or     VA loan number here.  For most kinds of cases, you will leave this block blank.
Block 3.  If your appeal involves an insurance claim or some issue related to a V. A. home loan, enter your V. A. insurance or V. A. loan number here.  For most kinds of cases, you will leave this block blank.
     Blocks 4-7.  These blocks are for information about the person who is filing this appeal.  If you are a representative filling      out this form for the person filing the appeal, fill in the information about that person, not yourself.  Block 7 can be left     blank if the person filing the appeal is the veteran.
Blocks 4 through 7.  These blocks are for information about the person who is filing this appeal.  If you are a representative filling out this form for the person filing the appeal, fill in the information about that person, not yourself.  Block 7 can be left blank if the person filing the appeal is the veteran.
     Block 8.  It is very important for you to check one, and only one, of the boxes in block 8.  This lets us know whether or     not you want an opportunity to appear personally before one or more members of the BVA to give them information about     your case, and, if so, where you want to appear.  If you do not check one of the boxes, BVA will assume that you DO NOT      want a BVA hearing.
Block 8.  It is very important for you to check one, and only one, of the boxes in block 8.  This lets us know whether or not you want an opportunity to appear personally before one or more members of the B V. A. to give them information about your case, and, if so, where you want to appear.  If you do not check one of the boxes, B V. A. will assume that you DO NOT    want a B V. A. hearing.
     If you ask for a hearing, you and your representative (if you have one) can tell us why you think the BVA should act     favorably on your appeal (present argument).  You can also tell us about the facts behind your claim and you can bring     others (witnesses) to the hearing who have information to give the BVA about your case.  At your option, you can submit     more evidence at a hearing requested on this form.  If you do ask for a hearing, it can be very helpful to have a     representative assist you at the hearing.
If you ask for a hearing, you and your representative (if you have one) can tell us why you think the B V. A. should act favorably  on your appeal (present argument).  You can also tell us about the facts behind your claim and you can bring others (witnesses) to the hearing who have information to give the B V. A. about your case.  At your option, you can submit more evidence at a hearing requested on this form.  If you do ask for a hearing, it can be very helpful to have a      representative assist you at the hearing.
     Here is specific information about each of the check boxes in block 8.
Here is specific information about each of the check boxes in block 8.
          Box A:  You may feel that you have already sent VA everything the BVA will need to decide your case.  It is not           necessary for you to have a hearing for BVA to decide your appeal.  Check this box if you decide that you do not           want a hearing.  If you check this box, do not check any of the other boxes in block 8.
Box. A. :  You may feel that you have already sent V. A. everything the B V. A. will need to decide your case.  It is not necessary for you to have a hearing for B V. A. to decide your appeal.  Check this box if you decide that you do not want a hearing.  If you check this box, do not check any of the other boxes in block 8.
Note:  The BVA has initiated a program for conducting hearings electronically.  This permits BVA member(s) sitting in Washington, DC, to hold a hearing with you at your local VA office.  Each hears and sees the other through videoconferencing.  If you are interested in this kind of hearing, contact your local VA office to see if it is available in your area and inquire about procedures.
Note:  The B V. A. has initiated a new program for conducting hearings electronically.  This permits B V. A. member(s) sitting in Washington, D C, to hold a hearing with you at your local V. A. office.  Each hears the other through teleconferencing, or hears and sees the other through videoconferencing.  We have not provided a check box for this kind of hearing, because this new kind of hearing is only available at a few V. A. Regional Offices.  If you are interested in this kind of hearing, contact your local V. A. office to see if it is available in your area and inquire about procedures
HEARINGS BEFORE VA REGIONAL OFFICE PERSONNEL:  A hearing before VA regional office personnel, instead of before a member of the BVA, is not a BVA hearing.  You can request a hearing before VA regional office personnel by writing directly to the regional office.  DO NOT use this form to request that kind of hearing.  If you do, it will delay your appeal.  You should also know that requesting a hearing before VA regional office personnel does not extend the time for filing this form.
HEARINGS BEFORE VA REGIONAL OFFICE PERSONNEL:  A hearing before V.A. Regional office personnel, instead of before a member of the B.V.A, is not a B.V.A. hearing.  You can request a hearing before V.A. regional office personnel by writing directly to the regional office.  DO NOT use this form  to request that kind of hearing.  If you do, it will delay your appeal.  You should also know that requesting a hearing before V.A. regional office personnel does not extend the time for filing this form.
     If you think that your local VA office has correctly identified the issues you are appealing and, after reading the SOC and     any SSOC you received, you still want to appeal its decisions on all those issues, check the first box in block 9.  Do not     check the second box if you check the first box.
If you think that your local V. A. office has correctly identified the issues you are appealing and, after reading the S O C and any S S O C you received, you still want to appeal its decisions on all those issues, check the first box in block 9.  Do not check the second box if you check the first box.
     Block 9.  Save what you want to tell us about why you are appealing for the next block.  This is the block where you tell     us  exactly what you are appealing.  You do this by identifying the "issues" you are appealing.  Your local VA office has     tried to accurately identify the issues and has listed them on the SOC and any SSOC it sent you.
  Block 9.  Save what you want to tell us about why you are appealing for the next block.  This is the block where you tell us  exactly what you are appealing.  You do this by identifying the issues you are appealing.  Your local V. A. office has tried to accurately identify the issues and has listed them on the S O C and any S S O C it sent you.
     Check the second check box in block 9 if you only want to continue your appeal on some of the issues listed on the SOC     and any SSOC you received.  List the specific issues you want to appeal in the space under the second box.  While you     should not use this form to file a new claim or to appeal new issues for the first time, you can also use this space to call 
     the BVA's attention to issues, if any, you told your local VA office in your Notice of Disagreement you wanted to appeal     that are not included in the SOC or a SSOC.  If you want to file a new claim, or appeal new issues (file a new Notice of     Disagreement), do that in separate correspondence.
Check the second check box in block 9 if you only want to continue your appeal on some of the issues listed on the S O C and any S S O C you received.  List the specific issues you want to appeal in the space under the second box.  While you should not use this form to file a new claim or to appeal new issues for the first time, you can also use this space to call the B V. A's attention to issues, if any, you told your local V. A. office in your Notice of Disagreement you wanted to appeal that are not included in the S O C or a S S O C.  If you want to file a new claim, or appeal new issues (file a new Notice of Disagreement), do that in separate correspondence.
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8.  OTHER SOURCES OF INFORMATION:  You can get information about the VA appeal process written in informal language by asking your local VA office for a copy of a pamphlet called "Understanding the Appeal Process."  For more detailed technical information about the VA appeal process, see the BVA's Rules of Practice.  You will find them in Part 20 of Title 38 of the Code of Federal Regulations (C.F.R.).  Many local public libraries have the C.F.R., or the library staff may be able to tell you where you can locate a copy.  If you have a representative, your representative may have a copy of the C.F.R.  A great deal of information is available on the Internet at "http://www.va.gov."  (Do not include the quotation marks or the final period when typing in the Internet address.)
8.  OTHER SOURCES OF INFORMATION:  You can get information about the V. A. appeal process written in informal language by asking your local V. A. office for a copy of a pamphlet called Understanding the Appeal Process. For more detailed technical information about the V. A.  appeal process, see the B V. A's Rules of Practice.  You will find them in Part 20 of Title 38 of the Code of Federal Regulations (C F R).  Many local public libraries have the C F R, or the library staff may be able to tell you where you can locate a copy.  If you have a representative, your representative may have a copy of the C F R.  A great deal of information is available on the Internet at h t t p :/ / w w w dot v. a. dot gov dot  (Do not include the quotation marks or the final period when typing in the Internet address.)
     Block 11.  This form can be signed and filed by either the person appealing the local VA decision, or by his or her      representative.  Sign the form in block 11 if you are the person appealing, or if you are a guardian or other properly     appointed fiduciary filing this appeal for someone else.  In cases where an incompetent person has no fiduciary, or the     fiduciary has not acted, that person's "next friend," such as a family member, can sign and file this form.  If the      representative is filing this form, this block can be left blank.  Regardless of who signs the form, we encourage you     to have your representative check it over before it is filed.  Place the date you sign in block 12.
Block 11.  This form can be signed and filed by either the person appealing the local V. A. decision, or by his or her representative.  Sign the form in block 11 if you are the person appealing, or if you are a guardian or other properly appointed fiduciary filing this appeal for someone else.  In cases where an incompetent person has no fiduciary, or the fiduciary has not acted, that person's next friend, such as a family member, can sign and file this form.  If the representative is filing this form, this block can be left blank.  Regardless of who signs the form, we encourage you to have your representative check it over before it is filed.  Place the date you sign in block 12.
     Block 13.  If you are a representative filing this form for the appellant, sign here.  Otherwise, leave this block blank.     If you are an accredited representative of a veterans' service organization (VSO), also insert the name of the VSO in this      block.  Note that signing this form will not serve to appoint you as the appellant's representative.  Contact your local VA      office if you need information on appointment.  Place the date you sign in block 14.
Block 13.  If you are a representative filing this form for the appellant, sign here.  Otherwise, leave this block blank. If you are an accredited representative of a veterans' service organization (V S O), also insert the name of the V S O in this block.  Note that signing this form will not serve to appoint you as the appellant's representative.  Contact your local V. A. office if you need information on appointment.  Place the date you sign in block 14.
7.  WHERE DO I FILE THE FORM ONCE I HAVE COMPLETED IT?  When you have completed the form, signed and dated it, send it to the VA office that has your records.  Unless you have recently moved outside the area that it serves, this is the office whose address is at the top of the letter VA sent you with the SOC.
7.  WHERE DO I FILE THE FORM ONCE I HAVE COMPLETED IT?  When you have completed the form, signed and dated it, send it to the V. A. office that has your records.  Unless you have recently moved outside the area that it serves, this is the office whose address is at the top of the letter V. A. sent you with the S O C.
9.  SPECIAL NOTE FOR ATTORNEYS AND VA ACCREDITED AGENTS.  There are statutory and regulatory restrictions on the payment of your fees and expenses and requirements for filing copies of your fee agreement with your client with VA.See 38 U.S.C. 5904 and 38 C.F.R. 14.636-.637.
9.  SPECIAL NOTE FOR ATTORNEYS AND V. A. ACCREDITED AGENTS.  There are statutory and regulatory restrictions on the payment of your fees and expenses and requirements for filing copies of your fee agreement with your client with V. A. See 38 U S C 5904 and 38 C F R 20.609-.610.
NOTE:  Please separate these instructions from the form at the perforation before you file the form with VA.  We suggest that you keep these instructions with your other papers about your appeal for future reference. 
NOTE:  Please separate these instructions from the form at the perforation before you file the form with V. A.  We suggest that you keep these instructions with your other papers about your appeal for future reference. 
     Block 10.  Use this block to tell us why you disagree with the decision made by your local VA office.  Tie your arguments     to the issues you identified in block 9.  Tell us what facts you think VA got wrong and/or how you think VA misapplied     the law in your case.  Try to be specific.  If you are appealing a rating percentage your local VA office assigned for one     or more of your service-connected disabilities, tell us for each service-connected disability rating you have appealed what     rating would satisfy your appeal  (The SOC, or SSOC, includes information about what disability percentages can be     assigned for each disability under VA's "Rating Schedule.")  You may want to refer to the specific items of evidence that     you feel support your appeal, but you do not have to describe all of the evidence you have submitted.  The BVA will have     your complete file when it considers your case.  You should not attach copies of things you have already sent to VA.     If you need more space to complete block 10, you can continue it on the back of the form and/or you can attach sheets of     paper to the form.  If you want to complete this part of the form using a computer word-processor, you may do so.  Just     attach the sheets from your printer to the form and write "see attachment" in block 10.
Block 10.  Use this block to tell us why you disagree with the decision made by your local V. A. office.  Tie your arguments to the issues you identified in block 9.  Tell us what facts you think V. A. got wrong and/or how you think V. A. misapplied the law in your case.  Try to be specific.  If you are appealing a rating percentage your local V. A. office assigned for one     or more of your service connected disabilities, tell us for each service connected disability rating you have appealed what rating would satisfy your appeal  (The S O C, or S S O C, includes information about what disability percentages can be assigned for each disability under V. A's Rating Schedule.)  You may want to refer to the specific items of evidence that     you feel support your appeal, but you do not have to describe all of the evidence you have submitted.  The B V. A. will have your complete file when it considers your case.  You should not attach copies of things you have already sent to V. A. If you need more space to complete block 10, you can continue it on the back of the form and/or you can attach sheets of paper to the form.  If you want to complete this part of the form using a computer word processor, you may do so.  Just attach the sheets from your printer to the form and write see attachment in block 10.
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pWrDy8W1wrN5kkka7Tw2Wjy2ME9A2ehVhlTh0UAfe9hfW+p6dbX9nJ5lrdRJNC+0jcjAFTg8jII6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